
Dear Provider, 
 
Some of you will already be using NHSmail. If you are not, please find the below information and 
attached application form. Please send the form or any queries to: 
england.dsptnorth@nhs.net   
 
NHS offer of support for Covid-19 
During the current Covid-19 pandemic, secure communication between health and social care 
services is more important than ever.  To support this we are now able to fast track roll out of 
NHSmail to the care sector, without the need to complete the Data Security and Protection Toolkit 
at this time.   
 
NHSmail offers a recognised secure email system, which will allow patient identifiable data to be 
shared with healthcare services.  There is also opportunity for all NHSmail account holders to have 
access to Microsoft Teams, which offers a video conferencing facility to enable video consultations 
during periods of social distancing.   
 
What we need you to do quickly 
The process for obtaining an NHSmail account during this fast track period is for Providers to 
complete the attached template (word document).  
 
Please ensure this is quickly returned by email to england.dsptnorth@nhs.net    
 
A series of video conferences will be held over the coming weeks to support social care providers to 
make use of their new email account and video conferencing facilities – further details will follow. 
 
Those social care staff who already have an NHSmail account should ensure they make use of this 
regularly, to ensure it remains active. 
 
The DSPT team in the North are here to provide you with help as support, please contact us if you 
have any enquiries. If we cannot answer your questions, we will forward to the correct people for 
you - england.dsptnorth@nhs.net 
 
Also see below for you tube video for staff using secure NHSMAIL at resident care home sites 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkPbbUxg7MQ&list=PLFwV3fL04NbE1osM1bpWCRIqZc0mhkQ
NM 
 
Please visit -  https://www.dsptoolkit.nhs.uk 

                         https://www.digitalsocialcare.co.uk 
 
Kind Regards 
 
Lauren Lewis 
 
Commissioning Programme Leader – Working Age Adults  
Contracts & Commissioning Team 
Adults and Health Directorate | 5th Floor East | 110 Merrion Centre | Leeds | LS2 8BB 
Direct Line: 0113 3783918 (calls will divert to mobile) or call 07891 274323 
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Please bear with us if we take longer than usual to respond to your email, this 
is due to the challenges of the unprecedented coronavirus COVID-19 crisis.  
We're doing everything we can to focus our efforts on keeping our services running 
as normal and looking after people. Check http://news.leeds.gov.uk for the latest 
updates.  
 

http://news.leeds.gov.uk/

